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Mimnermus, Fragment 2.4-5 
Douglas E. Gerber 

FRAGMENT Two of Mimnermus, on the brevity of youth and the 
miseries of old age, begins as follows: 

t ~ "'. f'1 .I.. 1\ \ .1..' \ 1 8 rI 
'YJJJ.ELC ° , OLa TE 'YVN\a 'YVH 1To"vav EJ.LOC WP'YJ 

" .. , 1.1.' • ~ "i: ' \' Eapoc, OT a"'f' avync aV!oETaL 'YJE"LOV. 
A "\ ' ., 1 " 8 "R TOLC LKE"OL 1T'YJXVLOV E1T/, XPOVOV av ECLV 'YJtJ'YJC 

'(J '(J ~ 'C;:- , " , TEp1TOfLE a,1Tpoc EWV EWOTEC OVTE KaKOV 

" " 8 1 KA '" , , '\ OVT aya OV· 'YJpEC OE 1TapECT7]Kan fLE"aLvat, ••• 

The first three verses present no serious problems, but the phrase 
1Tp6C (JEWV El80TEC OVTE KaK6V I O{JT' aya(Jov, although deceptively simple 
at first glance, has never received an explanation which has won 
general approval. Many scholars have tended to concentrate on KaKOV 

and to interpret the passage in the light of what follows in the rest of 
the poem. In other words, it has generally been held that the young, 
because of the carefree happiness that attends youth, give no thought 
to the KaKa which await as soon as the brief period of youth is passed. 
They do not know that poverty, childlessness and disease (vv.11-16) 
are in store for them. The purpose of this pape.r is to argue that KaKOJl 

and aya80Jl have equal significance, that neither expression refers to a 
future allotment by the Keres or Zeus but only to the period of 
youth, and that it is their unawareness of KaKOV and aya80v that 
constitutes the blissfulness of the young. 

In recent years considerable attention has been devoted to the 
passage, and it may be useful if the interpretations which have been 
put forward are briefly outlined. In three successive volumes of Otia1 

readers were asked to submit their views on the passage; five scholars 
responded. Jehu thinks the meaning is that the young, "prodigues de 
leurs forces, sont insouciants, imprevoyants, ils ne se rendent pas 
compte du mal-ou du bien-qui est en germe dans leur actions, ils 

1 Otia 15 (1967) 131-32,16 (1968) 27-28, and 17 (1969) 51-52. I have quoted at some length 
from these contributions since they contain most of the points of view that have been held 
concerning the passage and since their omission from L' annee philologique may have re
sulted in their being overlooked by some students of Mimnermus. All earlier studies can 
be found in Br-occia's detailed treatment of the passage cited in n.5. 
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ne prevoient pas les consequences de leur conduite." Josserand asks 
whether El86TEC denotes ula notion de connaissance theorique" or 
"experimentale," rejecting the latter because "si c'est une disgrace de 
faire l' experience du mal, il est inconcevable qu' on en dise autant de 
l'experience du bien." He then quotes Sophocles, Ajax 552-55 (see 
below), which he feels contains essentially the same thought as that 
expressed by Mimnermus. "Connaitre Ie bien et Ie mal, c'est a la fois 
decouvrir leur existence et les eprouver." Pironet argues that KIXK6v 

refers ahead to the miseries described as attending old age and that 
aya86v refers back to the pleasures of youth. The young do not know 
what awaits them and they do not know that the period of their youth 
is the only period worth living. Crahay is largely in agreement with 
Josserand, but argues that the ignorance of youth is an evil. "lIs sont 
heureux, mais d'un bonheur fugace, et, malheureusement, les dieux 
ne leur ont pas revele OU est pour eux Ie malheur (qui les attend) et Ie 
bonheur (dont ils jouissent actuellement)." Finally, Stegen comments 
on the fact that Mimnermus "feint de croire que l' adulte ne pratique 
ni Ie bien, ni Ie mal, mais subit seulement les miseres de la nature et 
du sort" and finds the Ajax passage only partially parallel, since his 
"confusion est due a la folie et non a !'ignorance." 

Babut2 quotes DefradasS as an example of the interpretation 
commonly held, "les jeunes gens ne peuvent connaitre que par leur 
opposition Ie bon et Ie mauvais : ne connaissant pas encore Ie mauvais, 
ils ne peuvent jouir de leur bonheur," and notes that if this is correct 
"la phrase temoignerait d'un pessimisme total, car la suite demontre 
que Ie bonheur est egalement interdit a la vieillesse." Such "pessi
misme total," however, is not only contradicted by several passages 
in Mimnermus, it is also contradicted by fr.2 itself, since vv.3-4 and 
7-8 clearly state that "aussi longtemps que dure la jeunesse, I'homme 
peut jouir sans reserve de ce que lui offre la vie." Babut feels that the 
key to proper understanding of the passage can be found in Semonides, 
who in fr.1 "opposait l'ignorance humaine a l'omniscience divine." 
Mimnermus, however, realized that ''l'ignorance du lendemain, la 
legerete d' esprit, qualites propres d la jeunesse et denoncees comme 
telles par Semonide, a la suite d'Homere, etaient en rea lite la con
dition me me du bonheur que viendra detruire inevitablement la 
vieillesse." Instead of denouncing "la folie irretlechie d'une jeunesse 

2 D. Babut, "Semonide et Mimnerme," REG 84 (1971) 17-43, esp. 33-40. 
11 J. Defradas, US Eligiaques grecs (Paris 1962) 67. 
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qui reve !'impossible sans savoir de quoi demain sera fait," Mimner
mus maintains that "!'ignorance du lendemain, veritable don des 
dieux (7TpOC lhwv!) est la condition du seul bonheur auquel puisse 
pretendre 1'homme." According to Babut, therefore, Mimnermus 
develops the same themes as Semonides, but "leur confere une tout 
autre signification et une portee tres superieure, parce qu'il les 
integre, pour la premiere fois, dans une conception originale de la vie, 
que ron peut definir comme une ethique hedoniste." 

Finally, there is the interpretation proposed by Martinazzoli4 and in 
greater detail by Broccia.5 According to them the young are blissfully 
unaware of the existence of good and evil. For Mimnermus real 
happiness consists in not realizing that one is happy, in not knowing 
that good and evil exist as opposite categories. This view, it seems to 
me, does the least violence to Mimnermus' language and, as will be 
illustrated shortly, is supported by similar examples in several poets. 
Before this is done, however, we should examine the interpretation, 
stated in one form or another by several of the sources mentioned 
above and in fact held by most critics of the passage, namely that the 
happiness of youth consists in the unawareness of what the future has 
in store. 

One of the commonest themes of Greek literature is the theme of 
man's inability to foretell the future, to know in advance what fate or 
the gods will bring to pass. We see this in the opening verses of 
Semonides fr.1, as Babut and many others have noted, and since 
Semonides was a contemporary or near-contemporary of Mimner
mus and since there is a degree of verbal similarity between the two 
passages, it is often assumed that Mimnermus too is referring to the 
same general themes. Semonides says that Zeus holds the 7"1."Aoc of all 
things, while mortals, lacking voilc and 'subject to what the day 
brings' (€7T~fJ-EpOL), live like sheep, ov8~v El867"EC I OKWC EKaC7"OV €K7"E
"AEV7"~CEL BEck. Mimnermus uses the same participle (El867"EC), the 
OKWC clause might be assumed to include both KaK6v and ayaB6v, and 
both poets speak of 7"E"AOC, i.e., the 'end' or 'fulfillment' which lies in 
the future.6 That Mimnermus, however, is not referring to a future 

'F. Martinazzoli, Ethos ed eros nella poesia greca (Florence 1946) 194-96. R. Schmiel, 
"Youth and Age: Mimnermus 1 and 2," RFIC 102 (1974) 283-89, is essentially in agreement 
with Martinazzoli. . 

5 C. Broccia, Tradizione ed esegesi (Brescia 1969) 93-106. 
6 Cf also Theognis 141-42, /lvIJpW7TO£ a~ p,aTa£a 1I0p,{~0p,£I1, £lMT£C OVa€II' I 8£OL ll£ KaTa CrP€T£POII 

7TallTa T£'\Oi)" 110011, where the same verbal similarities appear. 
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event which may turn out to have a ,rlAoc that is KaKov or aya80v is 
suggested by two points. 

First, from among the vast number of examples which illustrate 
the theme of the uncertainty of the future I have found none which 
does not make it absolutely clear that the reference is to the future. 
Mimnermus states simply that the young know neither KaKov nor 
aya8ov, not that they do not know what will be KaKOV or aya86v.' 

Second, as Broccia has clearly demonstrated, the elaborate enjamb
ments in vv.I-5 and the fact that the subject is unchanged from -lJI-'E'iC 
in v.l to aya80v in v.5 show that from the beginning of the fragment 
to aya80v the thought is concentrated on the pleasure which attends 
youth, shortlived though it is. There is no suggestion that this pleasure 
is marred by an inability on the part of the young to know what 
awaits them in the future. The subject and the thought change with 
the introduction of the Keres, so that we have a sharp contrast between 
the two extremes, the total blessedness of youth and the total misery 
of old age, rather than a kind of transition from one to the other. 
Nowhere does Mimnermus state or imply that an inability to know 
what lies ahead detracts from the happiness of youth or indeed that 
anything at all detracts from it. 

Since, therefore, a reference to the future is unlikely, Mimnermus 
must mean that the godsS do not grant the young knowledge of 
either good or evil, but those who hold this interpretation have made 
little effort to find parallel passages in support of it. The Greek poets 
often speak not only of the happiness of youth, but also of the pleasure 
derived either from lack of knowledge in itself or from lack of knowl-

7 Some have argued that in Mimnermus aya86v is merely an example of the Greek love 
of polarity, of rhetorical antithesis devoid of any real meaning, but I find this unlikely. 
Semonides has two passages involving the same or synonymous words, and in neither is 
polarity the correct explanation. Although w. J. Verdenius, "Semonides tiber die Frauen," 
Mnemosyne 4.21 (1968) 135-36, argues that in fr.7.9 OUSE 'TWV &l'tw6vwv has "keine aktuelle, 
sondern nur rhetorische Bedeutung," vv. lo-ll , 'TO~vyap ao-rwHl'ITt 'lTo'\'\aKtC KaK6v.1 'TO S' 
Ec8>..6v. show that in vv.8-9 both KaKWV and &I'Etv6vwv must have equal significance. Ver
denius sees the same "rhetorische Bedeutung" in the KaK6v of fr.7.22-23, o;;"'t yap KaKov I 0;;"" 

Ec8>..ov O~Ev OlaE 'Tota~ M. but Semonides is characterizing the earth-woman as one who 
is totally lacking in knowledge. as one who is the epitome of stupidity. and in order to 
illustrate this both KaK6v and Ec8>..6v must be significant. This passage bears a certain specious 
resemblance to Mimnermus, and I had at first thought it might serve as a parallel to 
indicate that in Mimnermus too the reference is not to the future; but the context is so 
different that a comparison of this type seems inappropriate. 

8 That 'lTpOC 8EWV denotes the source of knowledge rather than the source of good and evil 
is suggested by the word order. For the gods in this capacity, if. II. 18.420 and Od. 6.12. 
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edge of one of the opposite categories of good and evil. A particularly 
apposite parallel for the passage in Mimnermus, the only one which 
commentators on the poet cite, is Sophocles, Ajax 552-55, where Ajax 
is speaking to his young son: 

, \,.. ,,' y,,..11 
llaLTOL Cfi Kat VVV TOVTO ')'fi ~'7AOVV fiXW, 
<(j' • ,~ , -~" (j , -o OVV£K OVo£V TWVo €1TCtLC aVTI KaKWV. 
, -.I.. - , t' ,.,~ Q' 

EV TCf o/POVELV yap fL'T)OEV 'T)OLCTOC !-,LOC, 
[ ' '.I. ~ , ,."~ , ] 
TO fL'T) o/POV€W yap KapT avwovvov KaKOV, 

., " "\ ~ (j '(j EWC TO XaLpEW KaL TO I\V1TELC at fLa rJc. 

Similar too are Sophocles, Trachiniae 144-47:9 

TO yap v€a'ov €V TOLOLC8£ {jocK£Tat 
, < - , , () 1\ (j_ 

XWpOtcW aVTOV, KaL VLV ov al\1TOC £ov, 
,~. H Q ,~ , , ,~ , \ ~ 

ovo OfL!-'POC, OVOE 1TVEVfLaTWV OVO€V KI\OV£L, 
'\\' <(:' ~., (j ,t., Q' 

a/\/\ 'T)oovaLC afLox ov €",aLp£L !-'WV ••• 

and Oedipus Coloneus 1229-38: 
~ ..,.,'" " ..... 

WC €VT av TO VEOV 1TaprJ 

.U ' .I.. ' .I.. ' K0"'fJac ao/pocvvac o/EpOV, 
, \' (j \ , '(j " TLC 1Tl\ayx 'T) 1TOI\V JLOX OC £-

i: " , H ",w; TtC OV KafLaTWV EVL; 
.I..(j' , " , 0/ ovoc, cTacELc, EpLC, p.axa£ 

'.I.' , , '\'\ Kat o/0VOL· TO TE KaTafL€fL1TTOV €1Ttl\€I\OyX€ 
I , \' I \ 

1Tvp.aTOV aKpaTEC a1TpOCOJLLI\OV 

yfjpac acP''\ov, iva 1Tpo1TavTa 

KaKa KaKWV fVVOLKEL. 

The benefit derived from lack of knowledge, without this being con
fined to the period of youth, is made clear from Euripides, fr.205 
Nauck: 

.I. -~'''' ,,"'., , , o/POVW 0 0 1TacXW, KaL TOO OV CP.LKpOV KaKOV· 

TO JL~ €18lvaL yap ~80~v EX€L 'TtVa 
~ ''''~. , ~, , 

VOCOVVTa, KEpOOC 0 €V KallOLC aYVWCLa. 

Cf. also A pollodorus of Carystus, fr.lO Edmonds: 

0;' yap aTvxoiJvT£C TOV XPOVOV K£p8alvop,EV 
~ " " - , , ocov av 1TOT aYVOWfLEV 'T)TVX'T)Kon:c. 

• Cf also Eur. Med. 48, vta yap .pPOV'Ttc O~K a..\y£iv .ptAEi, and IA 677, '''1Aw CE JLaAAov;j 'JLE 
Toil JLTJ8EV .ppov£iv. In vv.1243-44 of the same play we find the opposite view: aic8-rJp.a TOt I 

it , ... ,., I 

Kav VTJ'ITtOtC 'Y£ TWV KaKWV £'Y'Yt'YV£Tat. 
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Several passages illustrate the belief that constant misery is better 
than experience of both good and evil. Cf, for example, Euripides, 
fr.Z85.15-18 Nauck:10 

.~, ,~ \ '~I ~ \ 1\ ~ \ ~ ~ 
o 0 OVOEV OVOELC, ota TEI\OVC OE OVCTVXWV 

TOCcfJSE VtKij.· TOV yap EO 7'T}TWJLEVOC 
, .,.~ , \ ~ ~ ~. " 

OVK OWEV, a€C. OVCTVXWV KaKWC T EXWV. 

oVrwc apLCTOV JLTJ 'Tt'E'Tt'Etpa.cOa£ KaAWV. 

It would seem, therefore, that Mimnermus is stating a view com
monly held, namely that youth is a time of happiness because the 
young do not yet have any knowledge of good or evil. They are 
unaware of the existence of good and evil and it is this unawareness 
which constitutes their blissfulness.ll 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 

February, 1975 

10 Cf. also Bur. HF 1291-93 and Bacch. 1259-62. 
11 Jebb in his commentary on OC 1229iI cites the parallels from Ajax and Trachiniae, and 

some of the other passages cited above appear in Pearson's note on Soph. fr.86.3, where he 
also quotes the famous ending of Gray's ode On a distant prospect ofEton College, "Thought 
would destroy their Paradise. I No more; where ignorance is bliss, I 'tis folly to be wise." 
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